
PTl When Yon Want In Buy MORRIS BROTHERS, Inc.
The Premier Municipal Bond House

309-31- 1 Stnrk St.

RMLOANS
On iini)rove(TTalisTiT)ryKun-TAii-

time If desired, and at lowest current!
rutea. Wm MaeMaster, 331 U. S. National
Hunk Itids.. I'ortland.
FAWT TRACTS

Own a farm tract where everything
grows year around; fine climate, boating,
bathing, fishing, shell roads. Let me
send you one hundred views of this
wonderful country between Houston and
Galveston, Easy monthly payments, over
five hundred producing oil wells in sight.
Company drilling on this property now.
Write or wire today sold out. Have;
parties who will plant your tract on

MORRIS BUILDING,
Government and PORTLAND,
Municipal Bonds Fhone Bdwy,

ORE.
2151.

these advertisements.

PORTLAND NON SKID
FIBER SOLES

RUBBER HEELS
Holsiure Proof Wear longer Than The Average.

PORTLAND RUBBER MILLS

Keep the Northwest Prosperous by
using Northwestern Made Goods.

. ZAN BROS., Inc.

Rooms $1 per day rind up. Special monthly rates. '''

visitors mode to feel at home.
Southern Pacific electric train depot in same
building. J. W. UUSHONG, Manager.

2H5 Alder fit, cor. 4th. - PORTLAND, ORIS.

Mention your home paper when answering

ASK YOUR SHOE DOCTOR.

Hotel Alder
ORIENTAL CAFE Service

your
Portland's Famous Grill

'U Cafeteria We

BEST
especially

Sixth and

TIRES LONG-WEA-

AMERICAN and CHINESE DISHES.
at all hours. Music and Dancing. Meet

friends here and enjoy your stay in Portland.
Upstairs, corner Broadway and Washington Sta.

PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
invite visitors to give us a trial.

We will make you fee! at home.
Alder Streets, PORTLAND, ORE.

At THFATFR TIIE BEST 0F vaddevjiue
ntiLio ir(,senljnl? at un times

the Bi'KJJrest American ami Novelties.
Every SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

Mat. Daily, 10c to 60c. Nitfhts, 10c to $1,00

STRONGEST COTTON FABRIC
dealers. Write for exclusive territories.
CO., 84 Sixth Si.. Portland, Ore.

TIRES; PURE RUBBER.

Surprlainffty hiph Mileage. Live responsible

STANDARD TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY

CONLEY'S USED CAR CENTER
127 Lownsdale Street.

We will pay you cash for late model cars or sell them for you. Remember
the place- - Brick Building, at intersection of Wash., 15th and Burnside.

MB;
AUTO
Parts

The House of Parts end Accessories for Autos.
We will send you Parcel Post anything you may want for the Auto if it

can be secured in the city.
LONG & SILVA, 462 Hawthorne, Portland, Oregon

Tlif Dipnt'l Smt'itH are it. See our daily quuiutionH on fresh
smelts in the Portland Journal under Town Topics. Frozen, (icCOLUMBIA

"RTVFjTi SIVTRTTS perlb. We handle eveiTthinjr in fresh, frozen, smoked, salt,
7 tmd Kipperal fih. NORTHWEST FISH CO., Producers & Distribu-Fres-

Frozen, Sail, Smoked. tors, 2iin Yamhill St., Portland, Oregon.

Phone Marshall S841 Grace Adams
Optometrist & OpticianSwetland Building

Rooms

We Will Rent You an. Auto
and You Drive It Yourself.

REASONABLE RATES. Also genors.1

F. FRIEDLANDER CO., Jewelers.
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

310 Washington Between 5th and th Sis.

Edith I. Phillips,

a Diamond
buy it from a reputable store.

Jaeger Bros, are known as the leading: dia-

mond experts of Portland. See their,

Special $100.00 Diamoni

JAEGER BROS.,

MR. BUSINESS MAN
Are you wanting to sell. We have buyers
for general stores, groceries, confection-
ery, cigars, restaurants, etc. Send me
description.

F. RTETtDON,
RITTKR, LOWH & CO.,

7 Board of Trade Bid?.

ACCORDION PLEATING
" SkirtVi)leated"any style, $i?6o. Hem-
stitching:, liio per yd. Buttons covered.

Eastern Novelty Mfrt. Co.
85,4 Fifth St., Broadway 2000

K. Steplian, hemstitching, scalloping,
braiding, accordion side pleat, buttons
covered; mail orders. 219 Pittock block.
AGATEjCTJRS&JIFa. JEWELERS

OTrelry',nnd W!iUdTpaTHrJtlHe7s,
355 Wash. St., Majestic Theater Bldg.
ARTIFIC A L L IJM B S, toOregonrWlolal I.lmb Co,, Inc. "Write
for Catalog. 42S Wash St.. Portland,
AU CT ON E Eji -- 2d HIrtjRNITUR E
"Ford Auction Co. Auctioneers. We
sell everything. 191 Second St., Portland.
AUTO BARGAINS

dfBuick roadster $305. Powerful en
gine, two new. tires, tools, etc. This ben-
zine buggy good for 75,000 miles of hard
country service. No selfstarter to get out
of order. Payments to suit responsible
party, western Newspaper Association,
219 Oregon Bldg., Portland, Ore.

AUTO ACCESSRjES
MoiorSSeats. bearings, wheels, axles,

and trailers. We wreck all makes of cars
and sell their parts at half price. Dnvid
Hodes Co., N.Broadwayand Flanders.

MotoTVafts" MfgTCoT; 325 Burnside St.
Parts for oil cars at half price. -

f.ONO & SILVA 462 Hawthorne Ave,
Auto Wreckers. We wreck cars and sell
good parts list price. See us for En
gines, Magnetos,Carburetors, etc.

BILLIARDS. POOL AND LAVATORIES,

MEET ME IN PORTLAND
At one most elegant Billiard

Rooms on the facme Least.
Bowie & Caldwell's

Second Floor Pittock Block

CARPET WEAVING AND CLEANING

Fluff Rugs From Old Carpets
Rag Rugs, all sizes. Mail orders prompt.

Send for Booklet.
9x12 Rugs, Steam or Pry Cleaned, $1.50.

WRHTTCRN FT.11FF TWO CO..
8 Union Ave. N. Bast 6516,

BUILDING MATERIALS
Send for booklet on Farm Buildings

of Denison Interlocking Tile; It is free.
P. L. Cherry Co., 271 Hawthorne Ave.,
Portland Oregon. ..

FOR SALE
"wTtiuTLeghmmsftT
cred's, bred-to-la- y strain. Ninety per
cent fertility guaranteed; J2.00 per sitting
$8.00 per hundred.

Everlay Egg Farm, The Dalles, Ore,

CITY AND FARM PROPERTIES
We protect your interests. Farms, tlm-her- .

ncreflEre. nitv. exchanges. Gilson Real
ty Co., 431 Ch. of Commerce, Main 6127.
CLEANING ANDJJYEIWJ

Forfeitable Cleaning and DyeiKfTserv
ice send parcels to us. We pay return
postage. Information and prices given
upon request.

UNKE'fl CITY DYE WORKS
Established 1800 Portland
DRUGS BY MAIL

Anything fnDrugs, Rubber goods,
Toilet Articles etc. we pay postage.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Joe m. Kicen,
205 1st St.,PortlancL
DRUGS BJMVIAjlL

SendTo us for airffln?1Tri5niKsTub
ber Coods, Trusses, etc. Postage prepaid.
Plummer Drug (Jo., 200 3d St., roil lano,

J. C. ENGLISH CO.
Electric Washing Machines

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

148 Fifth Street. Portland, Orejron
Second Floor Bet. Morrison and Alder.

De Laval Separators
Everything for the

Dairy, Creamery and Cheese

Factory.

Distributors of
JAMES BARN EQUIPMENT
ACME FEED CUTTERS
ALPHA GAS ENGINES
EMPIRE MILKING Machines

Write for prices or informa
tion.

COLUMBIA DAIRY. SUPPLY CO.,
Front St., Portland. Oregon

Are You Getting All the Cream?
Send for our free Separator

test. Just tear out this ad. and
write your name and address
on the edge of it. You may beiiL feeding a lot of cream to the
hogs. Our free book also tells
about the wonderful

"Simplex." The
link blude idea does

it. Writ today I The free
information will be worth
money to you.

MONROE & CRISELL
Ne Location, Front St., PORTLAND, ORE

.J2--. wizard Generator
making cure Gas from Coal

fsa- - nil. Fttn anv stove or
range. Haw no equal for
cooking, heating, furnaces,
etc. tasy w operate. N'

dirt, soot or odor. AGENTS WANTED
IZARD GAS HEATING CO.,

244 Washington St., Portland. Oregci

Speakln' of Boys.

"Yes," said the

"there's a heap of difference in the

attitude parents take in raisin' boys.

Some folks are content to bring 'em up

to be good men for the beys' own

sakes. Others Belfishly ha"P about;
wautin tlje boys to be a credit to their
parents. This may be all right, but

it seems to ma the only thing the old

folks can borrow on that kind of;

credit is trouble."

Established Over
Twenty-Fiv- e Years

Hopes Women Will

Adopt This Habit

As Well As Men

Glass of hot water each morn-

ing helps us look and feel
Clean, sweet, fresh,

Happy, bright, alert vigorous and
vivacious a good clear skin; a natur-
al, rosy complexion and freedom from
illness are assured only by clean,
healthy blood. If mly every woman
and likewise every man could realize
the wonders of the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-lookin- men, women and girls
with pasty or muddy complexions;
instead of the multitudes of "nerve
wrecks," "rundowns," "brain fags" and
pessimists we should see a virile, op-

timistic throng of people
everywhere.

An inside bath Is had by drinking,
each morning before breakfast, a glass
of real hot water with a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphate in it to wash
from tho stomach, liver, kidneyB and
ten yards of bowels the previous day's
indigestible waBte, Bour fermentations
and poisons before putting more food
into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil-

iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and particularly those who
have a pallid, sallow complexion and
who are constipated very often, are
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate at the drug store
which will cost but a trifle but is suf-
ficient to dem ostrate the quick and
remarkable change in both health and
appearance awaiting those who prac-
tice internal sanitation.

Monasteries.

The monasteries once thickly strewn-througho-

England and must of Eu-

rope were called abbeys, from being

ruled by abbots or abbats from abbas,
Syrian for "father" as those governed

by a prior were called priories.

SUFFERING CATS!

GIVE THIS MAN

THE GOLD MEDAL

uSaSlSHa"SHStSSStSi4S
No humbug! Any corn, whether

hard, soft or between the toes, will
loosen right up and lift out without
a particle of pain or soreness.

This drug is called freezone ana is
a compound of ether discovered by a
Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drug store for a small
bottle of freozone, which will cost but
a trifle, but is sufficient to rid one's
feet of every corn or callous.

Put a few drops directly upon any
tender, aching corn or callous. In
stantly the soreness disappears and .

shortly tho corn or callous will loosen
and can be lifted off with the fingers.

This drug freezone doesn't eat out
the corns or callouses but shrivels
them without even irritating the sur-
rounding skin.

Just think! No pain at all; no sore
ness or smarting when applying it or
afterwards. If your druggist don't
have freezone have him order it for
you: Adv.

Curing Spice.

In the Spice islands the cloves are

sometimes cured by being smoked

over a wood fire until they assume a

deep brown color, when the further

ilrying is accomplished by the sun.

Occasionally the hudB are scalded be

fore being dried. If bright sunny; days

prevail artificial heat may be dis-

pensed with and the buds sun-drie-

from first to last. The crop loses about

60 per cent in drying.

Power of Gentleness

Kindness pays. "Boiled potatoes,"
says an authority on culinary mattere,
"are ever so much better if they are

gently boiled." New York Telegraph.

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to sun, uusi anu nwu

relieved by MurineEycsjj No Smarting,
Kve Comfort. At

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.

For Book i)i the Eye free write
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Children's Cioughs
may to clu'tkctl an-- more serious conditions
oi the throat will bo often avoidi-i- by

promptly giving the child a Uuse of safe

LOSSES SUHEIY PREVEHTEO

BLACK by CUTTER'S BLACKLEQ PILLS
Uo wpncea,
Iriish. iHliiMe,
p r: f erred ty
vfrstcm st'itk
mm.
protect

tw
where othrWl 11

In.. J, II

Writ(nrrwtrtftniiiItfOliTionI;:
If an i. i. Dill

fliWata oka. RUckllS PI II I. U
Uii'Miy fiic tor, hut Outer's simplest and slrorifeit
The wperlority o, Cutter prfxlurti ii le W over U
yn0sprd!Uing In VAr 1NB3 AND SRRiM

ONLY. INSIST UN CUTMH'S. XI IwybUuuU

Thi Cuttir luborilory, rfctlay. Cillhrnli

P. N. U. No. 12, 1919

treatment

withCuticura
Clears Dandruff

Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c

True Friends Beyond Price.
The most blessed reality in human

life is a friend who understands and
cau companion your heart. Don't al
low yourself to wear your spirit out
alone with anxiety or grief. "The
friends thou hast, and, their adoption
triod, grapple them to thy soul with
hoops of steel." A true friend will
save your soul alive.

I 11
KIDNEY BOTHER

Take a glass of Salts if your
Back Hurls or liladuer

troubles you.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a

authority. Meat forms uric
acid which excites the kidneys, they
become from the strain,
get sluggish and fail to filter the
waste and poisons from the blood, then
we get sick. Nearly all rheumatism,
dizziness, sleeplessness and urinary
disorders come from sluggist kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-

tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast and in a few days
your kidneys will act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate the kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine bo it
no longer causes irritation, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad baits is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications. Adv.

Eye Guard for Eye Workers.
An eye guard valuable for machin

ists who work where there is danger
to the eyes from steel or other par
ticles consists of a steel frame and a
piece of plate glass covered by iron
wire netting of large meBh. The guard
is said to be easily adjusted and more
convenient than goggles.

ALLEN'S FOOT EASE FOR THE TROOPS.
Shaken into the shoes and Hprinkled in the foot

bath it (fives rest and comfort, takes the friction
from the shoe and Dl'eventB blisters unil sore
spots. MakeB walking easy. Accept no substi
tute. Sold everywhere, 25c.

Valuable New Metal.

A white metal, which takes a bril
liant polish and holds it on exposure
to tho atmosphere, and claimed to be

possessed by an alloy of bismuth, mer
cury, tin, zinc and copper, has been
covered by a patent.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
Willi tlie imlist'iitlf, fiixciunting Cuti- -

curu Talcum Powder, nn exquisitely
scented convenient, ccimnmiciil face,
skin, baby ami duslliiK powder iiml

perfume. Kenders oilier perfumes SU- -

perlluoiiH. One of the t'ulieiini Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Auv.

Not Even a Symptom?
Marion was restless while with her

mother making a call. The woman on

whom they were called suggested that
Marion go out In the yard and look

for. the cat. She returned directly
disappointed, and said petulantly, "I

don't see any symptoms of a cat out
there."

He whom the good praise and wick-

ed hate ought to be satisfied with his
reputation.

Water Regulated by Pedal.

Pressing one end of a pedal with tho

foot admits cold water to a new wash
stand, pressing the other end allows
hot water to flow and pressing the en
tire pedal mixes the two so that mod

erately warm water is obtained.

Ever Think of It?

Electricity can run through very

slender wires. And tho energies of

saving grace can enter the life through

the medium of a very unfinished creed.
Christian Herald.

Are You Satisfied? BBEuHHf1iREct.
Is the bluest, most perfectly eguinped
Business Training School In the North-
west Fit yourself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent positions
assured our Graduates.

Write for catalog Fourth and TamhlH
Portland.

AGRIPPErfpS
I WEEKS' T'atp.T I5feE

i tir "in "i.'tf rjo .."j:rW1 tit dfu

shares. Let me tell you about it.
W. E. COG DELL,

Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Portland.
FARMS WANTED

giving: detailed description. We are spe-- 1

emimng tn tne sale or iarm lands, u. a.
Smith Chamber of Commerce;
lildg., Portland.
FINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOANS

For MortKiine Loans see OREGON IN
VESTMENT & MOKTOAOE CO., 220-2- 2

L'hamoer or commerce iiittg., 4tn ana
Stark, Portland Oregon.
FOR SALE

Two and two Jubilee
style Incubators.

Everlay Egg Farm, The Dalles, Ore.
HIDES, WOOLS & CASCARA BARK

We pay biehest prices Write u for
quotation. Kahn Bros., 195 Front St.
HIDES, WOOL, TALLOW

BISSINGER & CO.. P?(Vl!ox 4378. 148
154 13th St. N., Cor. Trying, Portland.

Main Office, San Francisco. Branches:
Renttle, Spokane, Boise, Salt Lake, Reno,
Billinps, Missoula, Vancouver, B. C.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
GLASSES AT A SAVING.
L'atronaee solicited on

of capable service and reason-
able charges. Thousands of sat

isfied patrons. A trial will convince. Chas.
vv. (Jooiiman, optometrist, 20S Morrison,
Portland, Oregon.
PHYSICAL THERAPEUTICS

DrTt?XTliMp10o?TL
Disorders of the stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels, goitre, high blood pressure and
female disorders.

We can supply you with any kind" of
plumbing Bupplies at wholesale prices.
We will gladly estimate cost of any job.
Write for prices.

. STARK-DAVI- CO.,
S12 Third St., Portland

PERSONAL
MAURY llLONELY; lor results, try

me; best and most successful "Home
Maker"; hundreds rich wish marriage
soon; strictly confidential; most reliable;
years of experience; descriptions free.
"The Successful Club," Mrs. Purdie, Box
656, Oakland, Calif.
PAINTS AND WALL PAPER

Paints and Auto finishes. Wholesale
and retail. BOLLS Wall Paper Co., 229
Morrison St.

Write us for prices. Pioneer Paint Co.,
188 First St., Portland.
POJtTLANry

Go with the crowd to the Abinifton
Bldg., Portland to buy, sell or exchange
ileal estate, rranx u. jvicuuire.
SANITARIUMS

WHY THE MILK CURE? Ask the
Moore Sanitarium. An institution devoted
to doing one thing well. Office 908 Selling
Building, Portland, Oregon.
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR

v e help the appearance of women.
Twenty-tw- o inch switch or trunsforma
tion, value $7.00, price $2.45.

400 to 412 Dekum Bld
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

mmm mm taiiim
Wants Men, Women to learn the trade;

positions waiting; send forcatalogue.
"MISS DECKER'S Private Business Col- -

lege. Alisky Bldg., 3d & Morrison Sts.
Hawthorne Auto & Gas Enclne School,

462 Hawthorne Ave. Practical experience
in overhauling and repairing every make
of auto and gas engine. Oxyacetylene
welding. Established 1S07,

SILOS AND GRAIN BINS
The only exclusive SiK factoryNo

Hoops, No Nails, No Trouble. Stay
Round Silo Co., 601 Dekum Bldg., Port-
land, Oregon.

Suits to order, $10 down, $5.00 per
month. Unique Tailoring Co., 104 Fourth
St., Portland.
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

Wall paper and paints. Wholesale and
retail. BOLLS Wall Paper Co., Mor- -
rlson St,

Man with Ford and $500 CapitalWANTED to nt'11 Kewanee Light and Wa
ter Syitemi; good territory still open; write and
Kive selling experience. M. D. Spencer, Distrib-
utor, 333 E. Morrison, Portland, Oregon.

VEALjDPOKJWANTED
228 Alder St., Portia n7i715r5SarTl?r
We pay 23c for top block pork.
We pay 20c for top young veal.
We pay loss for inferior stuff.
We never charge commlHsion.
Frank L. Smith Meat Co.
"Fil'ting the itcnf Trust."

Mean.
Said the almost philosopher, "The

fellow who married for money instead
of love couldn't be persuaded to do it
again for love or money."

Always the Way.
The Perfect Husband is always mar

ried to some other woman and the
Perfect Wife is always married to

some other man. Cincinnati Enquirer.

October.

October Is so called from being the

eighth in the year, according to the

old Latin calendar. It was styled "wine

month" by our Saxon ancestors. The

festival of the Rosary is celebrated
Oct. 1 in honor of the Virgin, who is

especially invoked in the devotions for

success, believed to have been obtain

ed through her intercession in the bat
tle of Lepanto, in 1571, when the

Turks were defeated.

Anyway, It's No Use.
"I)e man dat's always kickln'," said

Uncle Eben, "aln' got any real trouble
on his mind. When real trouble comes
you is ginerally too stunned to kick."

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Ranted end Repaired

WALKKH ELECTRIC WORKS
Burnside, cor. tilth. Portland, Ore.

v3!
n itlu tisflfc mi

Pqjfour. Own Pluming
By buyiair direct from ns at wholesale prices
nd save the plumber's profits. Write ns to-

day your needs. We will give yon our
" prices, t . o. b. rail or

boat. Wo actually save you from 10 to 86 po

cent All goods guaranteed.
Northwest headquarters foi Leuter Water

Systems and Fuller V Johnson Engines.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.

212 Third S trust. Portland, Oresoa

Res. Phone, Tabor 8

Fifth and Washington
Portland. Oregon

City Garage
FEARING & ROBNETT

parage business. 80 Tenth St., near'Slork.

ESTABLISHED
1870

Mail Orders Given Immediate Attention.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Phone Broadway 1305

Portland. Oregon.

For Cultivating Long,

IK' Beautiful Eyelashes

and Eyebrows
nothing can compare with

"LASHE, at all Druggists.
ORIENTAL LABORATORIES, Portland, Ore.

JUST OUT Complete History

America's War for Humanity
Including peace terms. 6!0 rapes; 100

.boautiful illustrations. Cloth bound,
$2.00; Buckram. $2.50. Free literature;
also isitfp photo Wilson, Pershing.

ICRESCENT SUPPLY CO., 312 Swetland Bldg.

Agents Wanted

Male more Mouey
Pull Lid stumps

7 1
r i.

Clear your rtump land
cheaply no digging, no
expense for teams and
poer. One man with a
K. can rip out any stump
that can be pulled with the
best inch steel cable.

Worts by Jrveraae same
principle as a Jack. 100 pound
pull on the lever gives a

mil on the stump. Made or Iliariiy neat steel sua rantecd asainrt
wKt breakage. Endorsed by U.S.

Government experts.

HAND POWER,

Stump
write today for special

offer and free booklet on
Land Clearing.

Walter J. FUzpatrick
iiox i;

1R2 Hftli Street
ban

California

Mark Your SliipmeoU to Hit. ;hest Prices, Prompt Pay

Best Service.

CASH BUYERS OF

Cream, Eggs,
Poultry,

PORTLAND, ORE. Veal and Hogt.
Creamery and Offices, Front and Ankeny Sta.

Wire's Long Stretch.

While S. E. Wharton of Boston was

traveling in Switzerland his attention

was called to the longest unsupported

telegraph wire he had ever seen. It

crosses in one span the Lake of

being fastened to two iron
towers which are almost 8,000 feet
apart. The line is made of steel and
that section of it closest to the lake
is more than 100 feet above the sur-

face of the water.

Washington at West Park

You Will Feel Right at Home.
Beautifully Furnished Room!.

Safe
Central

$1.00 Without Bath

$1.50 With BathiillH Weekly Rales
K tri frVIrr Irr lij.i' 1

H Monthly Rates

NORTONIA HOTEL
llth and Stark, PORTLAND, ORE.

Excellent Cafe and Roof Garden

THE BEST EATS IN THE CITY

St. Nicholas Cafeteria
125 Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon.

See what you want and oay for what you get.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Office Furniture & Appliances
PRINTING ENGRA VING .7 BOOKBINDING

MARSHALL 6080 "P'
FIFTH . OAK STREETS POST LAND. OREGO

COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL

FILING DEVICES AND SYSTEMS

and Walking
Engine $285.00 m

A it tke factory fsw

Perfected After Years of Testing

and Improving.
A One Horse Motor Cultivator end an All Pur-

pose 4 H. V. Power Plant that Goes from Job to
Job on Its Own Power.

WENTWORTH & IRWIN, INC
Second Street at Taylor

PORTLAND. OREft"

Visitor Takes Chance of Welcome.

Moroccan fishermen are extremely

superstitious, and the appearance of a

strange change in weather or tide or

the coming of a visitor makes them

angry if at the same time the fish

cease to bite. If he arrives at the

time of a run he is eagerly welcomed,

and sometimes is at a loss to return in

the proper way the gratitude of the

fishermen, who fancy his coming

brought the run of fish.
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